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There may come a point in time when you or your 
loved one face difficulties living safely and comfortably 
alone at home. Things like home maintenance or 
personal hygiene could become overwhelming tasks. 
If you’re facing similar concerns, you may be 
questioning whether getting care at home or at an 
assisted living community would be good options. 
Cost could  be a big factor in your decision-making 
process. Learn more about evaluating the question 
“is assisted living or in-home care more expensive?” 
from a financial perspective.

Assisted Living Cost Estimate 

Option 1: 

1. Determine your or your loved ones assisted living needs and the average cost in 
your state.

2. Note that Alzheimer’s and dementia care can add a price jump to your total costs.
3. To calculate a monthly cost estimate, check out the average cost of assisted living by state. 

Add about $1,000 if special care like Alzheimer’s or dementia care is needed. 

Option 2: 

1. Inquire with an assisted living community informing them of you or your loved one’s needs 
and get a price range from them.

This will give you your monthly assisted living cost estimate.

Home Care Cost Estimate 

4 types of care: 

• Medical home health care: Care that can only be provided by a licensed 
medical professional.

• Personal care: Assistance with daily tasks such as bathing or getting dressed.
• Monitoring: Not actual care in the home, but someone is on call for emergencies.
• Independent: No assistance required.

Cost of Assisted Living vs Staying At Home Costs
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About D’Youville Life & Wellness
D’Youville Life & Wellness Community offers independent and assisted living, rehabilitation, 
long-term care, Alzheimer’s special care, and hospice in Lowell, MA. Our community has provided 
Greater Lowell and surrounding communities with exceptional elder care, earning the respect 
of its peers and the trust of the community at large.
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Option 1: 

1. Take the number of hours per month that you believe home care needs to be provided, 
and multiply it by the average cost of home care in your state. You can also get help from 
an elder law attorney or primary care provider to assist with you. 

Option 2: 

1. Talk with your loved one or primary care provider to help determine the number of 
hours they will need for each type of care. There are 168 hours in one week, so your total 
should add up to that. 

2. Determine who will be providing the care. For example, personal care could be provided 
by friends or family instead of a professional diminishing your total cost.

3. Calculate the cost! Look up the hourly cost for each type of care in your state followed by 
a little bit of math and you’ll have your total cost for home care per week.

Monthly home care cost total 
 
If an individual were to move to assisted living there are certain monthly costs that you 
would no longer have to worry about such as food, utilities, rent, cable, and other miscella-
neous costs. You can take this into account when looking at your assisted living monthly total 
and calculating your home care monthly total.
1. Total weekly cost divided by 7 = average daily care cost
2. Multiply average daily care cost by 30 days = average monthly cost
3. Add your average monthly cost to how much you are paying for things such as food, utili-

ties, rent, cable, and other miscellaneous costs. 

This gives you your monthly home care total cost estimate. We hope you find this helpful, 
and if you have any questions at all, please reach out to our community directly!


